Your re-enrolment is a two-stage process: academic enrolment followed by administrative enrolment.

Please note! Procedures for academic re-enrolment are specific to each Doctoral School. Please check yours. Once your academic re-enrolment has been confirmed, you will receive an email from the enrolment center indicating the procedure and specifying the required documents.

Re-enrolment is open from 7 September 2020.

> View the list of enrolment and management centers

Enrolment fees

The university year starts on 1st September and ends on 31st August.

### PhD enrolment fees:

The French Ministry for Education sets enrolment fees on an annual basis:

- **Normal fee:** 380 € (346 € enrolment fee + 34 € University Library)
- **Dual enrolment fee:** please contact us if you are enrolled in another university in Grenoble.

### Contribution to Campus and Student Life (CVEC)

Since the start of the 2018-2019 academic year, students must register with the Crous: [https://cvec.etudiant.gouv.fr/](https://cvec.etudiant.gouv.fr/) before their administrative enrolment.

Only students enrolled under joint supervision agreements signed by all parties specifying that enrolment fees will be paid in the partner country do not have to take any further action.

The 92€ Contribution to Campus and Student Life (CVEC) is intended to help welcome students and provide social, health, cultural and sports support as well as strengthen preventative health education actions. A decree dated 30th June 2018 specifies terms and conditions.

### Student Health Cover:

Rappel : à partir de la rentrée universitaire 2018-2019, il n'y a plus de cotisation à la sécurité sociale étudiante.

>>> Request an exemption from enrolment fees <<<
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Relocation

**The College and the doctoral schools** (except Philo) moved on September 1st, 2020 to join the Maison Jean Kuntzmann at 110 rue de la Chimie 38400 Saint-Martin-d'Hères on the University Campus (Tram B and C, stops "Bibliothèques universitaires").
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